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Summary 
 
These energy conservation efforts that Radboud University is making were 
clearly visible in the energy figures for 2019.  

This included a record 24% savings on gas consumption. The most important 
projects carried out by the UVB are:  

• realisation of the hybrid energy grid (HEN); 
• adaptation of climate installations, especially in the Gymnasion/Ostrom 

building 
• Multiple LED lighting projects  

 
The indicator used to measure energy consumption (and the implementation of 
energy policy) at Radboud University is the consumption of electricity and gas. 
This is shown below, along with the effect on CO2 emissions.  
 

 
 
The energy savings resulting from the projects have been measured and 
calculated in all projects. In 2019, they generated an energy savings of 7.2%.  
 
The absolute savings in 2019 were 4.4%. There was also excess consumption: 
for example, due to construction activities and the full or partial vacancy of 
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buildings. Some of the excess consumption is difficult to quantify, but the total 
amounts to (7.2 - 4.4 =) 2.8% in 2019.  
 
Because the course of energy consumption per year is somewhat erratic, long-
term consumption is also reviewed. Over the past 7 years, absolute savings 
have averaged 1.8% per year. Over the past 3 years, savings amounted to 2.4% 
per year. 
 
With the demolition/new construction and the HEN, Radboud University now 
has a handle on gas consumption. These measures achieve the annual objective 
of the Energy Policy Plan. Unfortunately, excess consumption has also been 
creeping in stealthily. This demands attention, which is why the Energy Test, 
announced in the Energy Policy Plan, should be implemented in feasibility 
studies and project proposals. 
 
However, more and intensive measures are needed to achieve the long-term 
objective (climate neutrality by 2050).  
 
Electricity accounts for 85% of primary energy consumption. This also offers 
possibilities for additional savings. These were inventoried in 2019. Radboud 
University (Campus & Facilities) will create a savings plan for this in 2020. These 
proposals will allow the implementation of energy policies to be intensified. 
This is in keeping with the commitment to energy neutrality and serves to flesh 
out the roadmap that all universities are creating as a contribution to the 
national Climate Agreement.  
 
Radboud University generates sustainable energy through its four solar panel 
installations, which generated more than 0.6% of its consumption in 2019. That 
is a record number. Together with the use of environmental energy and the 
purchase of green electricity, the share of renewable energy comes to 28% of 
the total consumption. 
 

                                                             
1 Energy neutral pertains to gas and electricity. Climate neutral is about the CO2 emissions of gas 
and electricity and all other activities and products. 

Drinking water use has fallen again (by 10% in 2019), mainly due to savings 
measures in laboratories. 
 
 

Introduction 
 
This Energy Year Report (EJV) 2019 aims to inform the board, staff, and students 
of Radboud University about the developments in energy consumption and 
energy savings and sustainable energy measures in 2019. It will also be 
published on the intranet/internet so that everyone can view the 
developments. We are investigating how this EJV can be linked with the 
sustainability report. 
 

Objectives 
 
The Radboud University Energy Policy Plan 2017-2020 provides an overview of 
objectives, principles, conditions, obligations, and responsibilities. The main 
objective is to achieve an absolute energy savings of 2% every year. Radboud 
University has also set a future course for itself by participating in the National 
Climate Agreement, which establishes the ambition to become climate neutral 
by 2050. Radboud University is also striving for an energy-neutral1 campus.  
The goal is also to save 2% drinking water per year. Furthermore, the goal is to 
use sustainable materials and to implement circular construction. 
 

Development of energy consumption and CO2 emissions 
 
The indicator used to measure energy consumption and the implementation of 
energy policy at Radboud University is the consumption of electricity and gas. 
The development of gas and electricity consumption is shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure1 Development of energy consumption and CO2 emissions 

The CO2 emissions that result from this are also shown.  
The consumption relates to the buildings and site installations of Radboud 
University campus. In addition to building-related energy, the energy for ICT 
and research equipment is also included here2. 
 
Natural gas 
More than 95% of Radboud University’s gas consumption3 is due to heating of 
spaces. Gas consumption has been corrected by degree days, a measure of 
temperature progression. 
After correction to an average year in terms of temperature using the degree 
day method, gas consumption has decreased further. This is the yellow line in 
Figure 1. In 2019, gas consumption fell by 24% to 1,735 m3. That is a record 
                                                             
2 The consumption of the magnet laboratory (HFML) with ancillary equipment is not included in 
these readings as this is explicitly allocated to the research projects (partly for third parties). Also, 
the premises of the Nijmegen student housing foundation (SSH&) on campus do not count 
because they are managed by SSH& and the Radboud University only transfers energy to them.  
 

number. This decrease is mainly due to the realisation of the hybrid energy grid 
(see Energy Savings, pages 5 and 10).  
  
Electricity 
Electricity at RU is largely used for building systems. These include climate-
control, lighting, ventilation, ICT, and research systems. Roughly 5%4 of the 
electricity consumption can be attributed to cooling buildings. The brown line in 
Figure 1 shows the course of electricity consumption after correction through 
the cooling days method. Electricity consumption increased slightly in 2019. 
This is mainly due to construction and renovation activities and the full or 
partial vacancy of buildings. 
 
Primary energy 
To determine the primary energy - this is the sum of gas and electricity 
consumption - the energy carriers are recalculated to the same unit: GigaJoules. 
This takes into account the efficiency of electricity generation, after which gas 
and electricity can be added up. Natural gas represents 15% of the primary 
energy consumption at Radboud University, while electricity makes up 85%. 
 
 
CO2 
CO2 emissions are calculated from the gas emissions and emissions per kWh 
according to Statistics Netherlands (see Figure 2). These emissions are falling for 
the university, with help from the electricity sector since 2015 (see also pg. 7). 
 
Figure 2 below shows the figures for the developments regarding energy 
consumption. Diesel power is used for the emergency generators. 
 

3 Forum and Huize Heyendaal draw heat from the heating network of Radboud university medical 
center. This consumption has been converted into to natural gas equivalents. 
 
4 This percentage is being progressively reduced through the use of thermal storage. 
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Figure 2 Overview of the progression of energy consumption 

 

Energy savings 
 
The results of the energy-saving measures are clear. The measures, which are 
described from page 8, have been partially measured and partly calculated: 
 
The total energy savings for 2019 amount to 7.2%. This is comparable to the 
energy consumption of 415 households. 
 
(Absolute) savings balance 
The objective of Radboud University is based on absolute savings. This is 
determined by the final consumption. This is measured annually and provides a 
brutally honest idea of the reality. Absolute energy savings in 2018 were 4.4%. 
This means that in this third year of the Energy Policy Period 2017-2020, there 
were savings in absolute terms, mainly through the introduction of the Hybrid 
Energy grid and demolition of buildings.  
  
Excess consumption 

                                                             
5 This consumption is in addition to the consumption of the building to which the service or 
faculty has moved. 

Excess consumption also occurred in 2019. The main causes were construction 
and renovation work and the full or partial vacancy of buildings, which still 
consume energy5. Some of the excess consumption is difficult to quantify. But 
the total excess consumption amounts to (7.2 - 4.4 =) 2.8% in 2019. Although 
the savings in 2019 well overshadow the excess consumption, this excess 
consumption still requires attention. Excess consumption creeps in behind the 
scenes, while energy conservation requires constant effort. Therefore, the 
Energy Test announced in the energy policy plan should be introduced. 
 
Multi-year overview 
Because the course of energy consumption per year is somewhat erratic, long-
term consumption is also reviewed. Figure 5 gives an overview of the savings 
balance (energy savings minus excess consumption). 
 

 
Figure 5 Overview of the absolute savings progression 

In the last 7 years, primary energy consumption has decreased by an average of 
1.8% per year. In the current policy period, absolute savings are 2.4% per year 
on average.  
 
Energy intensity 

EPP 2012-2016 EPP 2017-2020

Energy Consumption Radboud University 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Natural gas m3/year 3.421.341   3.147.191   2.383.073   2.513.058   2.596.518   2.476.212   2.378.335   1.633.138   
Natural gas correction m3/year 3.280.838   2.870.433   2.713.650   2.619.411   2.587.179   2.582.361   2.495.496   1.735.007   
Electricity kWh/year 34.990.087 35.598.429 35.500.992 35.847.605 35.910.194 36.236.105 35.703.312 35.909.592 
Electricity correction kWh/year 35.884.075 35.489.732 36.322.351 35.724.506 35.823.514 36.335.341 34.791.325 35.387.216 
Gasoil kg/year 230              5.989           3.115           6.129           4.000           3.657           4.913           8.125           

Primary energy GJ/year 423.206      420.250      395.066      402.428      405.542      404.653      396.814      375.222      

Primary energy correction GJ/year 426.805      410.513      412.921      404.687      404.467      408.906      392.314      373.745      
CO2-emission factor kg/kWh 0,47             0,48             0,50             0,53             0,49             0,45             0,40             0,34             
CO2- emission tonnes/year 22.553         22.724         22.014         23.504         22.243         20.738         18.542         15.150         
Water usage m3 172.423      147.555      137.292      125.595      116.787      112.346      112.232      101.307      
Buiding surface m2 302.385      300.977      317.350      323.474      323.474      331.371      320.145      313.180      
Students+employees number 23.861         23.011         23.941         24.734         24.925         25.888         27.033         27.908         
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The intensity of energy consumption is shown in Figure 6. The best indicator for 
this is the consumption per m2 floor area of the buildings or the consumption 
per student and employee. 
 

 
Figure 6 Primary energy intensity 

Due primarily to the increase in the number of students and despite the 
decrease in the number of square meters, energy intensity has decreased. By 
comparison, household consumption of gas and electricity is 30 GJ per person 
per year on average. 
 

CO2 emissions 
 
In Figure 7, the CO2 footprint6 per m2 floor area of the buildings and per 
student/employee is shown. 

                                                             
6 CO2 emissions: gas = 1,785 kg/m3; electricity according to CBS; diesel = 74.3 kg/GJ 

 

 
Figure 7 CO2emissions per m2 and per student and employee 

These values have been corrected for temperature progression.  
The electricity-related CO2 emissions were determined by a fixed factor until 
now.  As of this reporting year, calculations are based on the emissions figures 
from Statistics Netherlands (see Figure 2). 
Until 2017, electricity was mainly generated in the Netherlands through coal 
and gas plants. From 2018 onwards, the increasing share of sustainable energy 
is clearly visible due to and in the emissions per kWh.  
 
Cancellation of CO2 rights 
Radboud University and the Radboud university medical center (together 
Radboud) are compulsory participants in the CO2emissions trading system. A 
ceiling value has been agreed within this system and emission rights have been 
allocated to industrial companies and power plants. It consists of two 
components: 
There is a trade component: a company that is short on rights can buy them and 
vice versa. Therefore, if a company has reduced its emissions through energy 
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measures, another company can buy the corresponding rights and emit more. 
Think of a waterbed where pressing down on one side will cause the water to 
bulge on the other.  
This waterbed effect is a logical part of this instrument, based on the idea of 
market impact. For many, this is difficult to comprehend: if measures are taken 
that save CO2, this does not mean, of course, that these CO2 savings should be 
emitted elsewhere. 
For this reason, there is also a guiding component. That is the ceiling value for 
total CO2 emissions in the EU which are being reduced incrementally through 
regulation.  Ultimately, the aim is for the two components to jointly achieve the 
required CO2 reduction in the sectors covered by CO2 emissions trade. 
 
Radboud has saved rights it received for free. Since 2013, these awarded rights 
have continued to decrease. In the coming years, the SKU will be able to use the 
rights saved and does not have to buy rights. In a few years' time, the price of 
CO2 emissions rights is expected to increase, making this an important cost. 
 
Radboud University does not want the savings made on campus resulting in 
additional CO2 emissions elsewhere. Although this is part of the instrument, it 
would be frustrating for the implementation of energy conservation projects. 
This is why Radboud University will not bring the CO2 rights earned through 
emissions savings to market.  
 

 
 

For 2019, the reduction of CO2 emissions through these savings corresponds to 
1439 tonnes. Radboud has cancelled the corresponding emission rights, and in 
doing so, has also made them unavailable for trade. On an international scale, 
this has a very small effect, but this action is primarily intended to promote the 
discussion on improving the instrument. 
 

Sustainable energy  
 
Thermal storage 
The main sustainable energy source for Radboud University is environmental 
energy. This is the energy stored in the soil through thermal storage (WKO) in 
front of the Huygens, Grotius, and Linnaeus Buildings. This system was 
optimised in 2012.  
In 2017, the Gymnasion/Elinor Ostrom Building and Mercator 3 were 
connected. In 2019 the Erasmus building was connected (see also HEN). 
In 2019, 30,220 GJ of heat and cold from the soil was used, which is a record. 
 
 
Solar power 
In September 2011, solar panels were put into use on the Forum building. In 
April 2014, the solar panels in Grotius were put into operation.  
At the beginning of 2018, the solar panel installation on the Elinor Ostrom 
building was put into operation. The solar panels on the UB were installed in 
May 2018.   
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At Radboud University, 222,554 kWh of solar power was generated in 2019, 
which is a record. This corresponds to the electricity consumption of 80 
households. In the Gymnasion an inverter broke and some panels on the roof of 
the Grotius Building were broken. As a result, the yield of these buildings was 
lower than in 2018. 
The proportion of self-generated solar power remains low (0.6%) because the 
yield is low relative to the total consumption. Despite the low kWh price that 
Radboud University pays, solar panels still end up paying for themselves within 
their technical lifetime. The condition is that the roof is new or has already been 
renovated, because it is complicated to renovate a roof with solar panels on it.  
Because the possibilities to generate renewable energy on campus are limited, 
green power is purchased. This renewable electricity is generated off campus. 
As in previous years, 8 million kWh of European wind certificates were 
purchased in 2019.  
 
The table below in Figure 10 shows Radboud University’s renewable energy 
proceeds through the purchase of green power. 
 

 
Figure 10 Renewable energy at RU 

 

Additional green power 
 
The generation of renewable energy can only be achieved to a limited extent on 
the Radboud Campus. Individual green energy certificates (from existing 
systems) do not contribute to additional production capacity either.  

This is why Radboud University and Radboud university medical center have 
been looking at the region and the Netherlands. The development and 
management of sustainable installations to generate electricity is not a core 
business of Radboud, which is why cooperation has been sought with partners 
who are realising these installations in the region and in the Netherlands.  
Research has shown that the market needs more decrease guarantees than co-
investors. In 2018, this was included in the European electricity tender.  
This tender led to a 10-year agreement with Eneco on 1 January 2020, which 
provides sustainably generated electricity from additional sustainable projects 
in the Netherlands. 50% of electricity must come from such additional 
sustainable projects by 2022, and 100% by 2024 with the criterion: projects 
started no earlier than 2020. 100% additional will not be possible before 2024, 
which is why the criterion is used that the projects must have been started no 
earlier than 2018. 
Radboud has also made agreements through a strategic partnership to increase 
the value of collaboration for both parties, including by jointly shaping a pilot in 
the field of ‘hourly matching’. Radboud's profile has been compared to that of 
the supply of wind energy in the Netherlands. The hourly match is almost 70%. 
How sustainable energy-generation can be better adapted to Radboud's 
consumption is being investigated further.  
 
 

Executed projects      
 
The following projects were executed in 2019. In a number of cases, the 
projects were completed earlier but the impact could not be determined until 
2019. 
  
Annex 1 includes an overview of building energy labels.  
 
 
Project: Adjustments to climate systems 
This project started in 2015 is based on adjustments to the settings of climate 
systems in buildings. First an energy profile of the buildings was created, and 

EPP 2012-2016 EPP 2017-2020

Renewable Energy Radboud University 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Seosonal storage GJ/year 7.531         15.267      13.942      18.784      19.933      20.623      27.694      30.220      
Solar panels kWh/year 6.700         6.700         64.700      81.700      80.000      81.000      187.656    222.554    
Total self generated GJ/year 7.591         15.327      14.524      19.519      20.653      21.352      29.383      32.223      
Buy sustainable kWh/year 8.100.000 8.100.000 8.100.000 8.000.000 8.000.000 8.000.000 8.000.000 8.000.000 
Total sustainable GJ/year 80.491      88.227      87.424      91.519      92.653      93.352      101.383    104.223    
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then measures were formulated. In 2016 and 2017, an absolute savings of 6% 
had already been achieved. In 2019, a further 0.8% additional savings was 
achieved with smaller adjustments in different buildings. 
 
Disconnection from Radboud university medical center steam and hot water 
network 
Thomas van Aquinostraat (TvA) 1 and 8 as well as Spinoza were disconnected 
from the Radboud university medical center’s hot water network in July 2018 
and after some necessary adjustments were made, they were connected to the 
low-temperature heating network. The pipes from the existing hot water 
network were used for this. It is a good example of circularity/reuse. The 
buildings are heated by the boilers in the Erasmus building. This results in an 
annual savings of 67,000 m3, because the heat losses are smaller and the 
efficiency is higher. The demolition of TvA 2+4+6 provides a further 184,000 m3 
gas and 478,000 kWh in savings. Disconnection from the steam grid saves 
another 34,000 m3 of gas. Half of these measures have been attributed to 
2018. 
 
Hybrid energy grid 
The hybrid energy grid has been in use since 2019: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mr7Y3OfX4mI.  
With the connection of the Erasmus building to the thermal storage system 
(WKO) in May 2019, the older buildings on the south side of the campus are 
now also supplied with renewable energy via the hybrid energy grid.  
The renewable energy comes from the thermal storage sources on campus, 
from excess heat from other buildings, and from the magnet lab HFML. 
 

 
Thermal energy supply from the Erasmus building which is linked to the thermal storage system 

TvA 1, the University Library and the Spinoza Building were already connected 
in the summer, the Lecture Hall Complex followed in October.  
In September and October, the institutions were further optimised, increasing 
the savings on gas consumption per month. In November 2019, a cold month 
with frost, the savings could be measured well. Converted to one year with 
standard temperature, this smart system achieves a savings of 600,000 m3 
compared to 2018. That is a substantial 24% of the total gas consumption on 
the university campus. Half of this will be attributed to 2019. 
 
In 2019, the UVB made a proposal to expand the hybrid energy grid (to HEN++). 
This involves linking Berchmanianum, Mercator 1 and 2, Greenhouses Botany, 
Nursery II, Gele Vlieger, and Forum to the grid. This allows gas consumption to 
be reduced by an additional 16% (compared to 2017). This proposal has been 
finalised and is awaiting incorporation into the measures taken by the Campus 
Plan. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mr7Y3OfX4mI
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WKO yield 
In 2019, the HFML (magnet lab) delivered 4901 GJ heat to the thermal storage 
system (WKO). This corresponds to the gas consumption of 120 average 
households. 
From October 2017, the output from the WKO system, the Seasonal 
Performance Factor (SPF), is being measured. The yield from thermal energy 
sources is compared to the energy required for heat pumps and source pumps. 
This gives a good picture of how the WKO functions and where there are 
opportunities for improvement. The energy volume shown in Figure 8 is 
measured on the sources. With the entire WKO system, the sources, the HFML, 
and the exchange between individual buildings, the yield is 60% higher than the 
energy from the sources alone.  
The Seasonal Performance Factor (SPF) for 2019 is 6.4 for all the currently 
linked buildings. This means we get 6.4 units of thermal energy from a single 
unit of electricity!  The savings on gas was 784,000 m3 and additional electricity 
consumption was 291,000 kWh for the buildings currently linked. This means 
that the savings on electricity for cooling this year was less than the electricity 
needed for heat pumps and auxiliary energy. This additional electricity 
consumption was caused by work on heat pumps in Huygens and setting up the 
new connection of the Erasmus Building complex (including TvA1, UB, CzC, and 
Spinoza). The savings on gas are good and with that the savings on primary 
energy still comes to 22,200 GJ. That is 52% of the required thermal storage 
from the buildings that are now linked.  
 
LED lighting 
In 2019, projects were again carried out that involved replacing conventional 
lighting with LED lighting. New projects include: the LED lighting at the climbing 
wall in the Sports Centre, LED lighting in the basement of the Ostrom building, 
and LED lighting in the Refter. The total savings is 43,600 kWh and that is equal 
to the consumption of 16 average households. 
 
 
Future new construction and renovation 
In 2018 the new construction started for the Faculty of Social Sciences, the 
Maria Montessori Building.  

The objective is to achieve an energy-neutral building, with no net import of 
fossil energy required annually for heating, cooling, ventilation, lighting, 
elevators and MER/SER equipment.   
Since 5 December 2019, the Montessori Building will be equipped with 
sustainable construction heat. Even though this “most sustainable building on 
campus” has yet to be opened for use, it is already living up to this title.  
213,000 kWh was used for construction (cranes, etc.) in 2019. 
 
Update on Energy Policy Plan 
With the demolition/new construction and the HEN, Radboud University now 
has a handle on gas consumption. As a result, the annual objective of the 
Energy Policy Plan will be achieved. However, more and more intensive 
measures are needed to achieve the long-term objective (climate neutrality by 
2050). This is important in view of the unintended excess consumption in recent 
years. 
Electricity still accounts for 85% of primary energy consumption. This also offers 
possibilities for additional savings. These were inventoried in 2019. In 2020, 
Radboud University (UVB) will create a proposal for this. These proposals will 
allow the implementation of energy policies to be intensified. This is in keeping 
with the commitment to energy neutrality and serves to flesh out the roadmap 
that all universities are creating as a contribution to the national Climate 
Agreement.  
 
Roadmap 
In 2019, the VSNU submitted a roadmap for universities at the climate 
agreement for built environments (Klimaattafel Gebouwde Omgeving) It 
broadly indicates how universities can contribute to the objectives of the draft 
Climate Agreement. That is a 49% CO2 reduction by 2030 and a 95% CO2 

reduction by 2050. Additional scenarios have been calculated that provide 
insight into whether the objectives can be met. 2030 is within reach, but there 
is no scenario in which the 2050 target will be achieved. In 2020 (May/June), 
universities will submit an individual roadmap, as a successor to the MJA. In 
other words, Radboud University is already working on this. 
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Drinking water consumption 
 
The development of drinking water consumption is shown in Figure 12. 
Drinking water (green) has dropped to 101,307 in 2019.  Of this, about 34% is 
for use in laboratories, 12% for catering, and 8% for showers in the sports 
centre.  
In the same figure, the drinking water consumption for students and employees 
is shown (blue). This has dropped to 3.6m3 per student and employee. That is 
less than 10% of at-home consumption. 
 

 
Figure 12 Drinking water consumption since 2012 

 
Drinking water consumption per building is shown in Annex 17. 
The drop in recent years is due to savings measures in laboratories. For 
example, in the labs of Molecular Chemistry where more and more spiral 
coolers, which consume drinking water, are being replaced by air cooling, which 
is water-free. 
 
Drinking water taps 

                                                             
7 500 m3 of drinking water was used from both the Erasmus building and TvA 1 for the 
construction of the Maria Montessori building. 

Drinking water taps have been installed outside the buildings as part of the Join 
the pipe project. The consumption at the drinking water tap point for Linnaeus 
in 2019 was 0.45 m3 and at the Grotius building it was 1.8 m3.  Although this is 
additional consumption, it is low compared to the potential benefit of the 
reduced consumption of plastic bottles8. In 2019, additional drinking water tap 
points were installed between the Refter and Berchmanianum, between Grotius 
and Comeniuslaan 6, and behind Huygens. 
 

Sustainable use of materials/circular construction 
 
Radboud University has opted for a practical approach in determining the 
environmental impact of material use: the Environmental Classification system 
from NIBE. The method is based on life-cycle analyses (LCA). The data are 
available at the component level (e.g. what is a sustainable solution for roof 
covering on a flat roof?) and provide a quick indication of environmental 
impact. There are 7 classes: 1 has the lowest environmental impact and 7 has 
the highest. For this reason, we have currently chosen to avoid class 4 or higher, 
unless there are significant reasons to use that particular material.   
 
The Greencalc+ calculation is no longer used. For this purpose, the ‘shadow 
price’ calculation is now used, which is methodically comparable.  
 
The Circular Economy is rapidly on the rise. Radboud University supports this by 
doing things such as signing the Grondstoffenakkoord (raw materials 
agreement). Circular economy offers options for making things more 
sustainable. To this end, different business models are often used which 
demand different methods of purchasing services and products than what we 
are used to. The Department of Property Management is contributing to this by 
repurposing the materials resulting from the demolition of the Thomas van 
Aquinostraat, with the exception of asbestos. https://www.ru.nl/uvb/bouwen-
campus/bouwnieuws/nieuws-bouwprojecten/laatste-nieuws-sloop/ 

8 In 2019, this potential was: 0.45+1.8 m3 = 2250 litres = 7500 0.3 litre bottles. 8 This does not 
include spillage: 
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These materials are partly reused by Radboud University itself. The aim is to 
carry out more projects according to the principle of Circular Construction in the 
coming period. As a first step, the UVB has started a study into circular lighting 
and circular furniture. In addition, circularity objectives have been formulated 
for the Campus Plan. 
 

Developments 
 
New buildings and expansions will be realised in the coming years. These are 
very economical, and the new construction of the Maria Montessori building 
will even be energy neutral. In an absolute sense, this will reduce energy 
consumption. It should be taken into account that the low-rise construction of 
the Thomas van Aquinostraat is not very energy intensive. With the new 
buildings, a much better quality of the indoor climate has been achieved and 
thus a much better energy efficiency.  
 
Furthermore, the following projects are being prepared:   
- optimisation of Huygens Building hot water supply, 
- showers on the heat pump in Gymnasion pilot; 
- Spinoza Building connected to HEN cooling system; 
- demand-driven response of air treatment at Erasmus Building 
- demand-driven response of air treatment at Mercator 2 Building. 
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Annex 1  Energy labels and energy consumption of buildings 
 
This overview of RU buildings includes the gas and electricity consumption in 
2019. The gas consumption of Huize Heyendaal and Forum was calculated from 
the heat consumption.  
The energy labels of the buildings have also been included. For some buildings 
this label does not apply, e.g. because it is new (younger than 10 years), has a 
process function, is a monument, or serves as a church. The Transitorium 
Building label is based on the renovation in 2010, Trigon based on the 
renovation in 2015, and Mercator 3 on the renovation in 2017. Some buildings 
did not receive a label because their future is uncertain. 
This overview also specifies the water consumption per building. 

 

2019 verbruik energie 
gas elektra primair label water

GEBOUWEN m3 kWh kWh/m2 m3
NVOtot

Aula 18.955        212.085       270         D 983            
Bestuursgebouw 60.516        185.960       185         G 390            
Berchmanianum 92.938        357.482       205         1.180        
Erasmusgebouw/Refter 455.000      2.890.797   HEN * E 10.514      
Universiteitsbibliotheek 40.680        769.506       * C 4.850        
CC / Thomas van Aquinogebouw 52.965        443.143       * E 2.035        
Th. v. Aquinostr. 1 bi j Erasmus 210.762       * G 494            
Th. v. Aquinostr. 8 / Spinoza C 35.000        233.184       285         G 435            
Spinozagebouw bi j Erasmus 1.481.484   * G 4.534        
Huize Heyendael (warmte > gas ) 51.520        147.613       403         n.v.t. 778            
Oud Heyendaal   4.821           10.126         157         n.v.t. 88              
Forum (warmte > gas ) 45.640        135.986       200         n.v.t. 520            
    Forum servers + installaties 1.824.230   
Trigon 73.746        1.816.915   574         C 1.357        
Werf GWT 12.545        24.009         259         A 150            
Pavil joen & Studentenkerk 22.397        120.218       275         n.v.t. 343            
Grotius 4.176           1.379.563   142         A+++ 5.427        
Gymnasion  / Elinor Ostrom 54.012        3.027.516   158         A 14.935      
   Gymnasion servers + installaties 1.795.543   
Transitorium 31.066        141.455       158         A 80              
A1 gebouw (incl. Tri l l ingsvijlab) bi j Huygens 278.391       367         n.v.t 2.512        
NMR bi j Huygens 521.374       1.242     n.v.t bi j HFML

Logistiek Centrum 6.000           73.801         343         n.v.t bi j A1

Linnaeusgebouw 53.684        596.098       273         n.v.t 311            
Huygensgebouw (FNWI) 109.030      10.340.324 468         D 25.103      
HFML (Magnetenlab) excl 50kV 27.209        1.314.443   638         n.v.t 3.433        
    HFML neveninstallaties
FEL gebouw 15.614        1.430.861   1.557     n.v.t 263            
Nanolab 7.498           237.364       1.421     n.v.t 1.230        
Proeftuin & Kassen 64.861        1.163.477   1.150     n.v.t 5.340        
Evenementen + groenvoorziening 5.100        

Totaal excl. Derden 1.339.874   33.163.710 333 92.385      

Gele Vlieger (vh KDV I) 12.000        7.146           126         D 132
Kinderdagverblijf (II) 21.157        82.410         225         A 575
Mercator 1 74.991        505.606       354         F 1.250
Mercator 2 31.531        833.526       374         C 938
Mercator 3 105.976      1.149.325   309         B/C 5.400
UBC (Valkenburg) 51.953        92.340         329         365

Totaal 1.637.481   35.834.064 332 101.045   

Campus & Facilities 
Department of Property Management (UVB) 
t.buiting@uvb.ru.nl  
024 8187638 
 
Established by the UVB Management Team on 18-2-20 
Established by the Campus & Facilities Management Team on 18-3-20 
Agreed upon by the Executive Board 24-3-20 
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